OFFICE-ORDER

It is informed to all the officials of RPCAU, Pusa that, those who have not updated Annual Performance Appraisal Report (APAR) and Annual Immovable Property Return (AIPR), their application neither for any higher position of RPCAU and/or Institutes/Universities outside the RPCAU will be forwarded nor Vigilance Clearance will be given.

This is for information and necessary action.

(P. P. Srivastava)
Registrar

Copy for information and necessary action to:

1. Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor, RPCAU, Pusa for information through Secretary.
2. All Deans/Directors/Head of PG Departments/Comptroller/Controloing officer, APRI/ Controlloing Officer, CWS/Prof.-in-Charge, Technical Cell/Univ. Librarian/ OIC, EE&EC/Dy. Registrar, Establishment, Recruitment and Academics, RPCAU, Pusa.
3. OIC, Research Centres/Sr. Scientist, KVKs/ CMO, Univ.hospital /OIC, Farm/OIC, Guest house, RPCAU, Pusa.
4. OIC, ARIS Cell for uploading on all Notice Boards and University website.